00:19:31
cookml:
Morning
00:20:27
tsahm: Good Morning All!
00:21:03
Halyna Liszczynskyj: Good morning.
00:21:12
Gail: good morning
00:26:17
Ann Horan: If you're not speaking, please mute your mic. Thanks!
00:27:58
Rena Brower: One of our trustees has the idea that the CDC requires a library
building inspection prior to our being able to open. We've never heard of this requirement.
Who's correct, if you know? Thanks.
00:29:00
Michele Ryan: It wouldn’t be a Zoom meeting without a cat walking across the
screen Karen. lol
00:29:19
Karen Fauls-Traynor: ]
00:29:27
glenna wisniewski:
I have not heard of any CDC requirement of building
inspection
00:32:28
Karen Fauls-Traynor: You can always count on one of my cats to do it, Michelle.
00:33:47
Bill Hastings:
https://www.ncptt.nps.gov/blog/covid-19-basics-disinfecting-cultural-resources/
00:34:58
Michelle:
Mid York stopped holds from being placed and suspended all the
holds that were in place before we closed....
00:41:16
Maggie Foster:
I was a you, too, Mark!
00:44:05
Michelle:
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/NYS_BusinessReopeningSa
fetyPlanTemplate.pdf
00:44:08
Mandy Travis: https://forward.ny.gov/industries-reopening-phase
00:44:13
Michelle:
that's the safety template Michele is talking about
00:45:25
jacklynahoyt: I live on a horse farm and we had to submit the exact same type of
plan before we can open again for lessons and our boarders. We have to have an entrance and
egress plan, cleaning every day, etc. Everything has to be written out and posted before we can
even think of opening.
00:46:28
Karen Fauls-Traynor: Midyork removed the ability to place holds while we have
been closed
00:46:52
Maggie Foster:
Gotcha.
00:47:05
Karen Fauls-Traynor: When we are able to reopen for curbside, they will be only
be able to place holds for specific libraries.
00:49:28
Kathy Coffta Sims:
I am a panelist for an event that Library Journal is
sponsoring for directors around the country so I need to go. Have a good day everyone.
00:49:55
Ellie Stultz:
I know that OFL has Libby on their website. What other libraries
have that on their site because I have had a teacher tell me that their library did not advertise it
00:51:59
Michelle:
my plan is done, all 21 pages and sent to my board for review this
week and hopefully adopting
00:53:20
Katie Spires: Kitty!
00:55:54
Tmorris:
You can always call me and I'll come get them :)
00:56:18
Mark: Mark Allnatt e-mail: mallnatt@onlib.org
00:58:27
Tmorris:
good idea

01:00:05
Maria: "If you want these to go to good use...don't leave them at the library!"
01:01:06
Cathy Bauer: Good luck to all that go back next week!
01:01:18
Michelle:
Yes. the people from Mid York, like me are waiting to hear how it
goes!!!! Good luck next week!
01:01:29
Lisa Bankert: We’ve got this, everyone - because we are librarians and we
ROCK!
01:01:41
Mandy Travis: True dat!!!
01:01:52
Bill Hastings: thank you Mark
01:01:57
Katie Spires: Take care everyone!

